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10th English - Study Material
X std. English I paper
Marks 100 Duration : 2.30 hrs
SECTION I (VOCABULARY: 20 Marks)
Part I.

1. (i to v) Synonyms (book-5,52,72 ) 5
2. (i to v) Antonyms (book-6,54,73,151 ) 5
Part II (Any 10 of the following) 10/12 10
3. Abbreviations/Acronyms (book-28,29)
4. Homophones (book-6)
5. American English words (book-26,27)
6. Compound words (book-130,131)
7. Giving plurals (book-104,105,106)
8. Prefix & suffix (book-31,150,151)
9. Phrasal verbs (book-53)
10. Syllabification (book-29)
11. Identify the correct word (book-74)
12. Make sentence using a word (book-6,151)
13. Noun / Verb forms - Reframing sent.
14. Find the sent. which convey same meaning
SECTION II (GRAMMAR: 25 Marks)
Part I. Respond to the following 10
15. If clause fill up(book-77,78,79,172)
16. Sentence pattern (book-133,134,135,172)
17. Question tag (book-10,11,176)
18. Degrees of comparison fill up (book-83 )
19. Find the sent. which convey same meaning
20. Supplying suitable phrase (book-170)
21. Infinitive or Gerund (book-28,29,30,31)
22. Prepositional phrase (book-53)
23. Articles (book-170)
24. Prepositions (book-112,170)
Part II. Transformation 5 x 2 = 10
25. Combining sentences (book-54,55,56,111)
26. Active voice , passive voice (book-110,111)
27. Direct & Indirect speech (book-6,7,8,173,174)

28. Combining sentences using ‘if’(book-77,78,79,172)
29. Degrees of comparison
Part III. 30. Punctuation (book-175) 1 x5= 5
SECTION III (PROSE: 15 Marks)
Part I. (31 to 37). Book Questions (5/7) 5x2 = 10
Part II. 38. (a or b or c) Paragraph ( 1/3) 1x 5 = 5
SECTION IV (POETRY: 20 Marks)
Part I. 39 (a or b) Memory Poem (1/2)1x5= 5
Part II (40 to 43). Poem Comprehension 5x1= 5
Part III (44 to 48). Appreciation Questions5x1= 5
Part IV 49 (a or b or c) Paragraph (1/ 3 ) 1x5= 5
SECTION V (Language Functions: 20 Marks)
50. (a to e) Comprehension 5x2=10
51. (a to e) Error spot (book-111,171) 5x1= 5
52. (a to e) Picture Comprehension 5x1= 5

X std. English II paper
Marks 100 Duration 2.30 hrs
Section I (Supplementary Reading:35 marks)
1. (i-v) Filling Phrase (book-98) 5
2. (i-v) Identifying Characters 5
3. (a-e) Matching (book-98) 5
4. (i-v) Multiple choice (book-19, 66) 5
5. (i-v) Comprehension (book-123) 5
6. (i-v) Mind map (book-44,76) 5
7. (a/b/c) Paragraph any one 1/3 5
Section II (Language Functions: 15marks)
8. Note Making & Summarizing 5 + 5 = 10
9. Completing Dialogues(models book-156,172) 5
Section III (CommunicationSkills:15marks)
10. Writing dialogue (Book-14,159,161,164) 5
11. Letter Writing (book-36,86,136,164) 5
12. (a or b) Advertisement (book-60) 1/2 5
Section IV (Expansion of ideas: 35 marks)
13. (a-e) Expanding Headlines (book-107)5x1=5
14. (i-v) Non-verbal -charts(book-38,90,160) 5
15. (a or b) Developing Hints 5
16. (a to e) Matching slogans 5x1= 5
17. Road map (book-139) 5
18. (i-v) Paraphrasing poem 5
19. (a) Translation (or)
(b) Expressing views on picture 5

TOTAL MARKS 100

A CREATIVE AND AN
INNOVATIVE TEACHER CAN DO
MORE THAN A TEXTBOOK CAN!
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SECTION –I
PART - I

1.Synonyms

1 Accomplishment A well learned ability 23 Valour Bravery
2 Ragged Untidy 24 Brutality Cruelty
3 Piteous Sad / sorrowful 25 Fascinating Attracting / interesting
4 Alms Offerings 26 glum dejected / displeased
5 Forlorn Forsaken / lonely 27 Parchment Piece of paper
6 Popular Well known 28 coarse rough
7 Amazing Surprising 29 commissioned ordered
8 Figure out Make out / understand 30 Profound intense feeling
9 Irreverent Disrespect 31 rising replying / responding
10 Captured Arrested 32 tender offer
11 Panic fear 33 discharged carried out
12 Diligence Steady effort 34 exacting demanding
13 Seldom Rarely 35 indispensable essential
14 Earnestness Seriousness 36 prey victim
15 Invidious Unjust rights 37 denied refused
16 Privilege prestigious 38 initiating starting
17 Soaring Rising / increasing 39 penalized punished
18 Yield Production 40 restricted limited
19 Pursuit Chase 41 notching cutting
20 Triumphantly Victoriously 42 intricate fine / delicate
21 Scramble struggle 43 Patronage support
22 Renovated repaired 44 Wizened Looked dried up
45 Supreme Greatest 46 Unsophisticated Simple
47 Unfits Does not suit 48 Independent Free
49 Erupted Burst 50 Staunch Stead fast
51 Quenching Extinguishing

1. Antonyms

No Word Antonym No Word Antonym
1 Piteous x  Joyous 24 Ascended x dethroned
2 Reverence x disrespect / irreverence 25 Overhead x Underneath
3 Ancient x modern 26 Irreverent x reverent
4 Dirty x clean 27 Certain x Indefinite
5 Tragedy x comedy 28 Redress x punish
6 Several x few 29 Clean x dirty
7 Brutality x humaneness / Kindness 30 glory x shame
8 Irreverent x respectful 31 noble x ignoble
9 Panic x calmness 32 inability x ability
10 Privileged x Deprived 33 eagerly x indifferent
11 Ragged x tidy 34 Soaring x decreasing
12 Coarse x smooth 35 rare x common
13 Public x private 36 invidious x just / fair
14 Remember x forget 37 penalized x reward
15 Foreign x native 38 excited x calm

2
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16 Wide x narrow 39 restricted x unlimited
17 Denied x accepted / agreed 40 fascinating x boring
18 Opulence x poverty 41 essential x unimportant
19 Patronized x discouraged 42 Triumphantly X unsuccessfully
20 Grandiose X Unimpressive 43 Invisible X visible
21 Popular X un popular 44 Development X retardation
22 Especially X commonly 45 Captured X released
23 Seldom X often 46 Dispensable X indispensable

PART - II

2. Abbreviation ( Refer text book 27-29)

1 CA Chartered Accountant 22 BPO Business Process Outsourcing
2 SSC Staff selection commission 23 CBSE Central Board of Secondary

Education
3 UFO Unidentified flying object 24 RRB Railway Recruitment Board
4 SR Southern Railways 25 ISRO Indian Space Research Organization
5 UNO United Nations Organization 26 RTE Right to Education
6 SIM Subscriber’s Identity Module 27 TANSI Tamilnadu Small Scale Industries
7 MNC Multinational company 28 KPO Knowledge Process Outsourcing
8 SMS Short message service 29 AIDS Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome
9 RBI Reserve Bank of India 29 P.A Personal Accountant
10 CPU Central Processing Unit 30 PS Personal Secretary
11 RAM Random Access Memory 31 B.Tech Bachelor of Technology
12 CAT Common Aptitude Test 32 SBI State Bank of India
13 LAN Local Area Network 33 TAFE Tractor and farm equipment
14 CFC Chloro Fluoro Carbon 34 ILO International Labour Organization
15 CCTV Closed Circuit Television 35 AIR All India Radio
16 DVD Digital Versatile Disc 36 UAE United Arab Emirates
17 TRB Teachers Recruitment Board 37 NGO Non Governmental Organization
18 TET Teachers  Eligibility Test 38 UNESCO United Nations Education Scientific

and Cultural Organization
19 SSLC Secondary School Leaving

Certificate
39 SAT Scholastic Aptitude Test

20 PIN Postal index number 40 FIFA Federation of Indian / International
Football Association

21 ATM Automated Teller Machine 41 RADAR Radio Detection And Ranging
4. Homophones (book - 6)

1. Rama wants to buy a flat by selling his house 7. We shall meet tomorrow.
2. None of them returned to the shore. 8. I saw some boys playing.
3. Do you know the answer? No I don’t. 9. The price is Rs.50.
4. We will set sail for Japan next week. 10. We wear new dress on deepavali
5. We can’t hear your voice. 11. Everyone must see the sea.
6. I can hear bell from here. 12. Our day on earth in measured by hour.

3
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13. The color of the hair is the same as that of the hare. 14. She knew / new the address
5. American English (Refer text book 26, 27)

1 Lift Elevator 16 Cupboard Closet
2 Film Movie 17 Fellow Guy
3 Petrol Gasoline 18 Jam Jelly
4 Autumn Fall 19 Dustbin Garbage can / trash can
5 Holiday Vacation 20 Wind screen Wind shield
6 Lorry Truck 21 Postbox Mailbox
7 Mobile phone Cell phone 22 Water tap Faucet
8 Sweet Candy 23 jug pitcher
9 Flat Apartment 24 Chemists Druggist
10 Biscuit Cookie 25 Good train Freight train
11 Trumpet Horn 26 Stable Barn
12 Storm Tempest 27 Boot Trunk
13 Chips French fries 28 Interval Intermission
14 Cot Crib 29 torch Flash light
15 Shop assistant Sales clerk 30 Washbasin sink

6. Compound word ( Refer textbook 130,131)

gjpy; vOJk; NghJ after vd;why; nfhLf;fg;gl;l thHj;ijf;F gpwF NrHj;J
vOj Ntz;Lk;. before vd;why; nfhLf;fg;gl;l thHj;ijf;F Kd; NrHj;J vOj
Ntz;Lk;.

(Ex) street light (after)

Hand written (before)

1 Over Load Overload 13 Child Hood Childhood
2 Safe guard Safeguard 14 Walking Stick Walking stick
3 Play Ground Playground 15 Fast Food Fast food
4 Land Mark Landmark 16 Head Light Headlight
5 Black Board Blackboard 17 Wind Screen Windscreen
6 Type Write Typewrite 18 Eye Brow Eyebrow
7 Air Port Airport 19 Car Park Car park
8 Over Load Overload 20 Sea Food Seafood
9 Hand written handwritten 21 Moon Light Moonlight
10 River Bed Riverbed 22 Water Fall Waterfall
11 Radio Active Radioactive 23 Day Break Daybreak
12 Gentle Man Gentleman 24 Fast Food Fastfood

4
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7. Singular – Plural (REFER PAGE 10,104,105,106)

1. is        es basis       bases
2. um       a        curriculum        curricula
3. a       ae      alumna       alumnae
4. us       I       focus       foci
5. Oo       ee        foot        feet.
6. X        ces        matrix       matrices
7. f        ves         leaf       leaves.

Singular Plural Singular Plural
1 Crisis Crises 12 Stratum Strata
2 Furniture Furniture 13 Medium Media
3 Aircraft Aircraft 14 Datum Data
4 Dining room Dining rooms 15 Axis Axes
5 Son – in – law Sons – in – laws 16 Analysis Analyses
6 Man Servant Men servant 17 Alumna Alumnae
7 Child Children 18 Radius Radii
8 Leaf Leaves 19 Ox Oxen
9 Spectacles Spectacles 20 Goose Geese
10 Formula Formulae 21 Mouse Mice
11 Index Indices / indexes 22 Memorandum Memoranda

8. Prefix and suffix (REFER PAGE 31,150,151)

Prefix vd;why; nfhLf;fg;gl;l thHj;ijf;F Kd;dhy; NrHf;f Ntz;Lk; (Eg) disconnect
Prefixes: un, in, dis, il, a, en, mis, im, pre, sub, re, ir
Suffix vd;why; nfhLf;fg;gl;l thHj;ijf;F gpd;dhy; NrHf;f Ntz;Lk; (Eg) childhood
Suffixes : able, ous, ing, or, er, ment, ish, ance, ity, ness, ful

Prefix Root word New Word Suffix Root word New Word
1 dis able disable 16 Hyper active Hyperactive
2 mis understand misunderstand 17 Over lap Overlap
3 il literate illiterate 18 Ance Perform Performance
4 ir regular irregular 19 Ful Colour Colourful
5 sub division sub division 20 Ness Bright Brightness
6 hood brother brotherhood 21 Al Exception Exceptional
7 ful beauty beautiful 22 Un fair Unfair
8 ance perform performance 23 Inter national International
9 ment appoint appointment 24 Ance Clear Clearance
10 ion connect Connection 25 Ultra violet Ultraviolet
11 Ment Announce Announcement 26 Trans form Transform
12 Multi national Multinational 27 Inter lock Interlock
13 Co operate Cooperate 28 Ship craftman Craftmanship
14 Able Wash Washable 29 Ous Danger Dangerous
15 Em power Empower 30 Il Legal Illegal

TIPS
Singular Plural
is es
um a
a ae
us i
oo ee
ix ices

5
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9. Phrasal verb: (REFER PAGE 53)

Phrasal verbs Meaning in English Meaning in Tamil
1 Put up with Tolerate nghWj;J nfhs;sy;

2 Look up Search NjLjy;

3 Looked into Examine Ma;T nra;jy;

4 Put off Postpone Xj;jpitj;jy;

5 Take after Resemble Xj;jpUj;jy;

6 Look after Take Care of ftdpj;jy;

7 Get on Make Progress Kd;ndLj;J nry;

8 Give in Yield rk;kjp> tise;J nfhL

9 Hit on Discover fz;Lgpbj;jy;

10 Got over Recover kPSjy;

11 Stand out Continue to resist vjpHj;J epy;

12 Give up Abandon iftpL> tpl;LtpL

13 Put on Wear mzpe;Jnfhs;

14 Call off Cancel ePf;fk; nra;jy;

15 Get through Pass NjHr;rpailjy;

16 Dealt with Managed rkhspj;jy;

17 Break into Enter by force cilj;J Eiojy;

18 Call off Cancel uj;Jnra;

19 Keep on Continue njhlHe;J nra;

20 Look upto Admire tpaj;jy;

10. Syllabification: (REFER PAGE 29)

1 barely bare –ly 2 syllables
2 Fanatic fa-na-tic 3 syllables
3 Philharmonic phil-har-mo-nic 4 syllables
4 Extravaganza ex-tra-va-gan-za 5 syllables
5 Articulate ar-ti-cu-late 4 syllables
6 music mu-sic 2 syllables
7 diminish de-mi-nish 3 syllables
8 agriculture Ag-ri-cul-ture 4syllables
9 duties Du-ties 2 syllables
10 glum glum 1 syllable (mono)
11 Fascinating Fas-ci-na-ting 4 syllable
12 Commented Co-men-ted 3 syllable
13 Determination De-ter-mi-na-tion 5 syllable

6
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11. Choosing the correct word: (REFER PAGE 74 ) (appropriate word)

1. Columbus _______ (invented / discovered) America Ans: Discovered
2. Thomas Alva Edison ______ (invented / discovered) Bulb. Ans: invented
3. They________ (prepare / provide) drinking water Ans: Provide
4. Raja will ______ (receive / get) a letter next week. Ans: receive
5. My father ______ (studies / reads) newspaper. Ans: reads
6. I ________ (watch / see) television. Ans: watch
7. During the Holi festival my cousin _____ the colour powder on me. (Shriek / spattered)

Ans : spattered
8. She _____ the situation with a positive framed mind (saw / faced) Ans : faced

12. Making sentence using word:
nfhLf;fg;gl;l thHj;ijfspy; VNjDk; xU thHj;ijia vLj;J

Honest- honestly – honesty.
I know the meaning of the word _____ vd vOjp me;j thHj;ijia Fwpg;gpl Ntz;Lk;.

Ans: I know the meaning of the word honest.

13. Reframe the sentence using underlined word as a verb / adjective / adverb / noun.
Noun form Verb form
Construction Constructed
Beauty Beautify
definition Define
Suggestion Suggest
Punishment Punish
Activation Activate
Decoration Decorate
Obedience Obey
Development Develop
Advertisement advertise

1. The teacher gave the definition of the formula
The teacher defined the formula

2. Rahim does the calculation within seconds
Rahim calculates within seconds

3. The construction was done by Raju
Ramu constructed this building

4. The inspector set an identification parade
The inspector indentified the culprit

7
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14. Identifying the correct sentences:
nghUs; Ghpe;J nfhz;L vOj Ntz;b ,Ug;gjhy; ,e;j tpdhit (Choice) y; jtph;j;Jtplyhk;.
1) America can never be my native land
a) I am working in America b) I am from china Ans: I am from china
2) How miserable she looks!
a) She is always normal b) She looks pathetically Ans: She looks pathetically
3) Majority of the students passed their science paper
a) Very few students failed in their science paper
b) very few students passed in their science paper
Ans: Very few students failed in their science paper

SECTION –B
GRAMMAR

PART – I
15) “If” Clause (REFER TEXT BOOK 77-79,172)

IF CLAUSE VERB Main clause
1 Simple present tense

If you play well
Will/can + present verb
You will win the match

2 Simple past tense
If you studied well

Would / could + present verb
You would pass the exam

3 Past perfect tense
If you had completed the work

Would have / could have + p.p. of verb
You would have succeeded

1. If Ravi is late ___________
a) he would have been punished b) he will be punished
c) he would have been punished Ans: he will be punished
2. If I were a bird ________
a) I will fly b) I would fly c) I would have flied Ans: I would fly
3. If I had worked hard __________
a) I will get the first rank b) I would get the first rank
c) I would have got the first rank Ans: I would have got the first rank

16) Sentence Pattern ( Refer text book 133-134,172)
S – Subject - ahH ? vJ? (Who ? Which?)
V – Verb - vd;d nray; (action)
O – Object - ahiu? vd;d? (What ? Whom?)
IO – Indirect object - ahiu? ahUf;F? (Whom?)
DO – Direct Object - vij? (What?)
C – Complement - ‘be’ verbf;F mLj;J tuf;$baJ

‘become’ f;F mLj;J tuf;$baJ

‘Quality’ ‘colours’
Explains subject or object.

A – Adverbial or Adjunt - vg;gb? vq;Nf ? vg;NghJ? Vd;?

(How? When? Where? Why?)
8
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(e.g)1) S V O C
We / Call / Gandhi / Mahatma

Ans S VOC
2 S            V A

Birds / fly  / in the sky
Ans S VA
3. A S V O

Usually / he / drinks / coffee
Ans ASVO
4. S V IO DOS

The Teacher / told / us / a story
Ans S V I O  DO
5 S V C

He / becomes / a doctor
Ans S V C
6. Reading / made / him / a complete man.
Ans SVOC\

S V O C

17. Question Tag:( Refer textbook 10-11,176)
1. nfhLf;fg;gl;l thf;fpaj;jpy; not te;jhy; Question tag- y; not tuhJ

2. Let us vd;W njhlq;fpdhy; shall we? Tpilahf vOJ.

3. nfhLf;fg;gl;l thf;fpaj;jpy; not ,y;iynad;why; Question tag-y; not tUk;.

4. Verb-d; filrpapy; ‘S’ te;jhy; doesn’t –I tpilahf vOJ.

5. Verb –d; filrpapy; ‘ed’ te;jhy; didn’t –I tpilahf vOJ

6. fl;lis thf;fpakhf tUk;NghJ will you? my;yJ won’t you? tpilahf vOJ.

7. ‘am’ vd;W te;jhy; aren’t vd;Dk; tpilia vOJ.

8. ‘never’, ‘rarely’, ‘hardly’, ‘seldom’ vd;w thHj;ijfs; not vd;w nghUis Fwpg;gjhy;

not ,y;yhj rhpahd tpilia NjHe;njL.

Examples
1. It is not raining. Is it? 9. Open the door  , will you/won’t you?
2. Let us play, shall we? 10. Don’t make noise, will you? /won’t you?
3. He is reading, isn’t he? 11. I am a doctor, aren’t I?
4. She eats mango, doesn’t she? 12. I am not a teacher, am I?
5. The bus doesn’t go fast, does it? 13. She hardly walks, does she?
6. We worked hard, didn’t we? 14. I never speak lie, do I?
7. Raju didn’t study well, did he? 15. Selvi rarely goes to school, does she?
8. Stop crying, will you? 16. Walk faster can’t you?

9
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18. DEGREES OF COMPARISON:
1. thf;fpak; very few / No other / y; Muk;gpj;jhy; Positive degree MFk;. vdNt as _____
as, so ______ as vd;gij tpilahf vOJ.

2. thf;fpaj;jpy; ‘than’, ‘any other’ ‘many other’, ‘most other’ te;jhy; ‘comparitive
degree’ MFk;. vdNt ‘more’ __________ er’y; Kbaf; $baij tpilahf vOJ.

3. thf;fpaj;jpy; ‘the’, ‘one of the’ te;jhy; ‘superlative degree MFk;. vdNt ‘most’,
est’y; Kbaf;$baij tpilahf vOJ.

Positive Comparative Superlative
so ……. as er……….. than est
No other er……than any other the ……… est
very few er…….than many other one of the ……. est

Examples:
1. Very few boys are ……. Ramu
a) more intelligent b) most intelligent c) as intelligent as Ans: as intelligent as
2. No other city is _______ Chennai
a) the biggest b) bigger than c) so big as Ans : so big as
3. Madurai is not ________ Ooty.
a) as cool as b) cool than c) the coolest Ans: as cool as
4. Kumar is ______ any other boy in the class
a) as clever b) cleverer than c) the cleverest Ans: cleverer than
5.This is ________ hotels in our town.
a) as good as b) better than c) one of the best Ans: one of the best.
19. Identity the correct sentences:
Nfs;tpapy; fPo;fz;l thHj;ijfs;
te;jhy;

gjpypy; fPo;fz;l thHj;ijfs;
te;jhy;

Seldom
Trains seldom stop here

Never / rarely / not …….often
Trains do not stop here often

Hardly
Nathan hardly listens to me

Never
Nathan never listens to me

Usually
Those students are usually late to school

Often / regularly / always
Those students are always late to the
school.

Barely
We have barely enough food

Scarcely / not …….. sufficient
We do not have sufficient food.

Examples
1. No body can forget how India won her freedom
a) Everyone cannot forget how India won her freedom
b) Everyone can remember how India won her freedom.
c) Everyone cannot remember how India won her freedom.

10
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Ans: Everyone can remember how India won her freedom.
2. Any one can solve this problem
a) None can solve this problem
b) Everyone cannot solve this problem
c) Everyone can solve this problem
Ans: Everyone can solve this problem
3. No one like to be poor
a) Everyone likes to be poor
b) Everyone likes to be rich
c) Everyone doesn’t like to be rich.
Ans: Everyone likes to be rich

20. Phrasal preposition:
Phrasal preposition Meaning
Inspite of - ,Ue;j NghJk;

by dint of - gydhf

In the event of - xU Ntis …… nra;jhy;

On behalf of - rhHgpy;

According to - fUj;Jg;gb

Owing to - tpisthf

Because of - fhuzj;jhy;

Due to - fhuzkhf

1. In spite of rain the match continued.
2. On account of rain the match was cancelled.
3. In the event of his hard work mani will pass.

21) Infinitive – Gerund
Nfs;tpapy; gjpypy;

Like, dislike,hates,enjoy Gerund (ing NrHe;j Verb tUk;)
about, on, ‘ed’ NrHe;j verb te;jhy;
Agreed, decided, too, let te;jhy; infinitive (to NrHe;j verb tUk;)

1. Verb made, let te;jhy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l option y; cs;sJ tuhJ.

2. Verb like, enjoy, love, like regret, remember, mind te;jhy; ing cs;sJ tuNtz;Lk;.

3. Nky;fz;l ,uz;Lk; tutpy;iy vd;why; to cs;s option tUk;

Example:
1. He agreed _________ me a computer
a) buy b) buying c) to buy Ans: to buy
2. I enjoy ___________ stories for children
a) writing b) to write c) write Ans: writing
3. I dream about ______ a big house

11
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a) to build b) build c) building Ans: Building
4. Maran is too tried _________ the work.
a) Finishing b) to finish c) finish Ans: to finish
5. ____________ is a good exercise
a) to walk b) walk c) walking Ans: walking
22. Phrases:
1. The farmers were keen __________ the fields before the monsoon
a) for harvesting b) on harvesting c) to harvesting Ans: on harvesting
2. He was instrumental ______ the company
a) on developing b) for developing c) in developing Ans: in developing
3. The students are interested ____ marks
a) for scoring b) for drawing c) in drawing Ans: in drawing
4. She is interested ________ Rangoli
a) on drawing b) for drawing c) in drawing Ans: in drawing
5. They won the match _________ well
a) on playing b) by playing c) through playing Ans: by playing
23. Articles:
* _________ f;F gpwF a, e, i, o, u (vowel) (capnuOj;J xir) te;jhy; ‘an’ NghL

* _________ f;F gpwF (Consonant) (nka;naOj;J xir) te;jhy; ‘a’ NghL

* _________ f;F gpwF ‘est’ te;jhy; (Superlative) te;jhy; ‘the’ NghL.

* _________ f;F gpwF Gj;jfq;fs;> kiyr;rpfuq;fs;> fly;fs;> MWfs;> ,lq;fs;>

kjq;fs;> ,dq;fs;> ngaH te;jhy; ‘the’
* _________ f;F gpwF ‘s’ te;jhy; (plural) ‘the’ NghL.

Examples:
1. He bought ____________ umbrella
a) an b) a c) the Ans: an
2. I have bought you a collection of _______ award winning books
a) a b) an c) the Ans: an
3. Education is _____ essential thing for life.
a) a b) an c) the Ans: an
4. He holds __________ M.A. degree in History
a) a b) an c) the Ans: an
5. This is not __________easiest (est tUtjhy;) way to do it.
a) an b) a c) the Ans: the
24.Preposition:
Preposition Meaning
in - cs;Ns

on - NkNy

at - f;Fs;

12
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up - NkNy

by - My;

for - f;fhf

along - topahf

or - f;fhd> cila

between - eLtpy;

infront of - Kd;dhy;

Examples:
1. The people stood ____ the road to watch the procession go by
a) across b) along c) on Ans: along
2. Switch ________ the lights
a) of b) off c) at Ans:off
3. The river flows _________ the bridge.
a) of b) under c) to Ans: under
4. The fan is _______ my head
a) under b) across c) above Ans: Above
5. The train reaches Chennai ____ 10 hours
a) by b) about c) within Ans: within

PART – II
25) Form a single sentence:
* nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s ,uz;lhtJ thf;fpaj;jpy; cannot, could not te;jhy;

‘too …….. to’ I gad;gLj;jp ,izf;fyhk;.

* nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s Kjy; thf;fpaj;jpd; vjpHkiw tpisthf ,uz;lhtJ thf;fpakhf

,Ue;jhy; but, yet-I gad;gLj;jp ,izf;fyhk;.

Ex: He studied well, He failed
He studied well but he failed

* nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s Kjy; thf;fpaj;jpd; tpisthf ,uz;lhtJ thf;fpakhf

Fwpg;gpl;lhy; and, and so, so-I gad;gLj;jp ,izf;fyhk;.

Ex: He studied well, He passed
He studied well and so he passed.

26) Active and passive voice:
* Subject – Object - <,lk; khw;Wf
* Past Participle form of verb –I vOjp by NghLf.

* Nfs;tpapy; have / has / had / te;jhy; mjw;fLj;J been NrHf;f
* Nfs;tpapy; is / am / are / was / were te;jhy; mjw;fLj;J being NrHf;f

* Nfs;tpapy; Shall / will te;jhy; mjw;fLj;J be NrHf;f

Examples:
1. I had my pencil and I had used it to sketch the diagram
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Ans: My pencil had been sharpened and it had been used to sketch the diagram by me.
2. He was award a prize by the government
Ans: The government awarded him a prize.
27. Direct & Indirect
* “ “ ,Ue;jhy; mij vLj;J tpl;L vOJ.

* “ “ , ,y;iynad;why; that / if / to vd ,Ug;gij ePf;fptpl;L me;j ,lj;jpy;

njhlq;fp filrp tiu “ “ NghL.
* what / who / where / how ,Ue;jhy; mjw;F Kd;dpUe;J filrp tiu “?” NghLf.

Examples:
1) Pritam asked the shopkeeper whether he would exchange the defective torch which he had
bought from him the previous day
Ans: Pritam said to the shopkeeper “will you exchange the defective torch which I bought
from you yesterday?”
2. Our Prime Minister said that he was determined to abolish poverty
Ans: Our prime Minister said, “ I am determined to abolish poverty”.

28. If clause:
* Kjy; thf;fpaj;Jld; if I NrHe;J vOJ

Refer Question Number 15 in section – B, Part – I

29. Degrees of comparison:
tpilia Superlative Degree –y; vOJtJ ed;W

Examples:
1. Hari is 14 years old

Suresh is 16 year old
Prabhu is 14 year old
John is 12 years old
Anwar is 10 years old
Ans: Suresh is the oldest of all.

2. Radhika is 5 feet tall
Raj is 5.2 feet tall
Sharma is 6.5 feet tall
Ashwin is 5.5 feet tall
Thendral is 6 feet tall
Ans: Sharma is the tallest of all.

PART – III
30. Punctuation
1. Kjy; vOj;ij capital vOj;jhf vOJ

2. ngahpd; Kjy; vOj;ij capital Mf vOJ
14
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3. ‘i’ jdpahf te;jhy; ‘I’ vd Capital letter-y; vOJ

4. filrpapy; ‘.’ my;yJ ‘?’ my;yJ ‘t’ NghL

5. Said, asked vd te;jhy; mjw;F mLj;J> ,l;L gpwF “…………..” vOJ.

6. Said, asked vd filrpapy; te;jhy;> mjw;F Kd;dH cs;sij “……..” vOJ.

7. Said, tuhtpl;lhy; nkhj;j thf;fpaj;ijAk; "…….” f;Fs; vOJ.

8. im vd; te;jhy; I’m vd vOjTk;.

9. arent vd;W te;jhy; aren’t vd vOjTk;.

Question No: 31-37 ( Question) (tpilfspy; Nfhbl;l gFjpfs; Kf;fpak; mijahtJ

vOjTk;)

Lesson – I
1. What was Hughie’s financial status?

Hughie’s financial status was poor
2. What was the condition laid down by the colonel to allow Hughie’s engagement to Laura?

Hughie’s should earn ten thousand pounds
3. Why was Hughie’s upset? (April - 2012)

Hughie was upset because he couldn’t fulfill the condition of colonel
4. What was the beggar’s true identity? (Model, June - 2012)

The beggar was Baron Hausberg. He was one of the richest men in Europe.
Lesson – 2
1. What is the significant of art?

Art is an essential part of life. It gives meaning to our life.
2. What are the two incidents that stress the importance of music as an essential art?

1. Messiaen wrote music composition in jail
2. The Americans sang songs in September 11, 2001

3. What can artistes do to save the planet? (April -2012)
Artistes can bring wellness to this planet

4. Why did art find a place, even in concentration camps? (Model - 2012)
Art is an essential part of life. So, it found a place even in concentration campus.

5. How is music different from astronomy? (June - 2012)
Music is a study of internal objects. Astronomy is a study of external objects.

6. How did Messiaen spend his time in Prison?
Messiaen spent his time in prision by composing music.

Lesson – 3:

1. What requires whole – hearted devotion?
Knowledge requires whole hearted devotion

2.  Which period of life does Gokhale consider a very happy one ? (June - 2012)
He considers ‘students life’ a very happy one.

3. What is the two fold duty to be acquired by students? (April - 2012)
15
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Acquiring knowledge and acquiring character.
4. Is character influenced by surrounding?

Yes, character is influenced by surroundings.
5. What are the two valuable qualities to be practiced by you as students?

Students should obey their parents and respect their teachers.
6. What kind of character should you acquire while you are a student? (Model - 2012)

The character of earnestness should be acquired while we are students
Lesson: 4.
1. What is a metropolis?

Metropolis is a very large city.
2. What will be the future if the Himalayan glaciers become ice – free ? (April, Model June-
2012)

Our future will be worse.
3. What can lead the world to violence?

Sharing of water can lead the world to violence.
4. What made chaya triumphantly smile?

Chaya got her water. So she triumphantly smiled.
5. What was the condition of the water?

The water was dirty and bitter.
6. What was their first meal of the day?

Bread and lentil stew
Lesson : 5
1. Why is the world of domestic workers ‘invisible’? (Model, June 2012)

The domestic workers are denied their due rights. So they are ‘invisible’
2. Which states in India that have shown concern for the domestic workers?

Andra Pradesh , Karnataka, Maharastra, Tamil Nadu and Kerala.
3. What should the employers know about the laws for domestic workers? (April -2012)

Employers should accept the domestic workers and pay fair wages.
Lesson: 6
1. What do birds do every year during autumn and early winter?

During winter birds migrate to warmer lands.
2. Who are the brave little voyagers?

The migrant birds are the brave little voyagers.
3. Which is the smallest of all birds?

The willow warbler is the smallest of all birds
4. Have you ever noticed the ‘V’ shaped formation of the birds as they speed across the sky?

Yes, I have noticed the beautiful. ‘V’ shaped formation.
5. Identify the reasons why birds migrate.

Birds migrate to escape from the bitter cold and for food.
6. Describe how ‘ringing’ of migrant birds is done? (Model, June -2012)
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Ringing is done by capturing a bird and placing a metal hand on its leg.
7. In what way is migration one of the greatest mysteries of bird life? (April -2012)

Every year birds travel from their nesting places and return during spring and early
summer.
LESSON – 7
1. List out the specialities of Tanjore (June 2012)

1. Tanjore was the capital of the chola kings.
2. It is the granary of Tamilnadu.
3. It is the home of carnatic music.

2. What were the contributions of the cholas towards art and culture? (Model - 2012)
The Big Brihadeesvarar temple and fortress were the contributions of  cholas.

3. How old is Brihadeesvarar Temple? Who built it?
Brihadeesvarar Temple is thousand years old. King Raja Raja Chola built it.

4. What aspect of the temple baffles engineers till this day? (April -2012)
The topmost stone of the vimanam weighs about 80 tons was lifted to that height

without the modern machines.
5.What did the author see at the Royal museum?

Drums, Urns, Gifts, Weapons, Wooden boxes.

Question No: 38 (paragraph)
Lesson – 1 The model Millionaire

 Hughie has no job or money.
 He wanted to marry Laura.
 Her father demanded Hughie 10 thousand pounds.
 One day he saw a beggar model
 He took pity on him and gave him a sovereign.
 But the beggar was a millionaire.
 He gave Hughie ten thousand pounds as reward.

Lesson -2. Music – The Hope Raiser
 Art is an essential part of life
 It gives meaning to our life
 Messiaen wrote a music composition in jail
 Terrorists destroyed twin towers of America
 Nearly 3000 people died on September 11, 2001.
 In the same evening, the Americans sang “We shall overcome” and America, The

Beautiful
 Recovery was done by music
 Thus the art is a part of the human spirit.

Lesson – 3, A Golden Path
 Success depends upon character
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 A student should get knowledge and character
 Character gives us energy.
 It should also raise the life of people around us.
 Duties of students are

 Duty to himself
 Duty to fellow – students
 Duty to parents and teachers
 Duty to Government and
 Duty to world.

SECTION – IV Poetry
Part – I

39. a, b, Quote from memory
1. Manliness 2. Going for water 3. The cry of the children

Question 40-43 Poetry Appreciation Questions:

Poem 1:

1. A geode can split to reveal

A dazzling sight to view!

(i). What is a geode?

A geode is a rock with a cavity which is lined with crystals or minerals.

(ii) When does a geode split?

A geode splits when water seeps through a crack in it.

2. Such wonderful inner beauty

Now apparent for our delight!

(i) Where is the wonderful inner beauty?

The wonderful inner beauty is inside a geode.

(ii) How do we feel when, we see the inner beauty>

We are filled with great joy when we see the inner beauty.

3.Yet, if we take time to peer deeper.

Then, what gems would we see?

(i) Why should we take time ?

We should take time to observe people closely and carefully.

(ii) What do we see when we peer deeper?

Poem 2:

1. Softly, in the dusk, a woman is singing to me;

Taking me back down the vista of years, till I see.
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(i) Who is the narrator?

The poet D.H. Lawrence is the narrator.

(ii) Who is singing to the poet?

A woman is singing to the poet.

(iii) What do you mean by ‘Vista’?

‘Vista’ means the visual percept of a region.

2. A child sitting under the piano, in the boom of the tingling strings

And pressing the small, poised feet of a mother who smiles as she sings.

(i) Where is the child sitting? (or)

Who is sitting under the piano?

A child is sitting under the piano.

3. To the old Sunday evenings at home, with winter outside

and hymns in the cosy parlour, the tinkling piano our guide.

(i) Where does the poet spend his Sunday evenings?

The poet spends his Sunday evenings outside.

(ii) Who is their guide?

The piano is their guide.

(iii) What does hymns mean?

It means songs in praise of god.

1. The glamour of childish days is upon me, my manhood is cast

Down in the flood of remembrance, I weep like a child for the past.

(i) What is cast down in the flood of remembrance?

The poet’s manhood is cast down in the flood of remembrance.

(ii) What does the poet do at last?

The poet starts weeping like a child.

Poem – 3

1. If you can dream and not make dreams your master;

If you can think and not make thoughts your aim;

a) What does the poet instruct us?

The poet instructs us to dream.

b) How can dreams become masters?

If we always think about the dreams, they can become the masters.
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c) What does the poet warn us?

The poet warns us not to make the thoughts our aim.

2. If you can meet with triumph and disaster;

and treat those two imposters just the same;

a) Who are the imposters mentioned here?

Triumph and disaster are the two imposters mentioned here.

b) Why are they called imposters?

They always change sides.

3. And so hold on when there is nothing in you

Except the will which says to them, “Hold on”

a) What quality of a man is mentioned in these lines?

“Will power” is the quality mentioned in these lines.

b) What is the significance of the phrase “Hold on”?

If a man has strong will power, he could even control his heart, nerves etc.,

4. If you can fill the unforgiving minute.

a) What does the poet expect from you?

The poet expects us to forget and forgive the mistakes of others.

b) Which is the essential quality of a man mentioned here?

Forgiveness is the essential quality of a man.

5. Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it,

And, what is more, you’ll be a man, my son.

a) How can one own the earth?

One can own the earth by forgiving the sinners or wrongdoers.

b) When can one become a ‘man’?

When one wins the hearts of others, he can become a man.

6. If you can dream and not make dreams your master;

a) Which is the significant word used here?

‘If’ is the significant word used here.

b) What is the significance of that word?

Man should dream. It is used as a conditional word.

Poem 4:

1. “Not both to have excuse to go
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Because the autumn eve was fair”

Q) What is meant by ‘loth’?

‘Loth’ means dislike or hatred

Q) What is the ‘season’ mentioned here?

The season mentioned here is ‘autumn’.

2. “The barren boughs, without the leavess

Without the birds, without the breeze”

Q) Why were the boughs barren?

Because of autumn season, the boughs were barren

3. “But once within the wood, we paused

Like gnomes that hid us from the moon”.

Q) Who looked like gnomes?

The children looked like gnomes

Q) What is the meaning of the word ‘gnomes’?

‘Gnomes’ means dwarfs.

Q) Who is the speaker?

The children going for water are the speaker.

2. “Ready to run to hiding new

With laugher when she found us soon”.

Q) Why did the children laugh?

They laughed because the moon found them again

Q) What does the word ‘She’ stand for?

“She’ stands for the moon.

Poem 5:

1. “For oh” Say the children ‘we are weary’

And we cannot run or leap”

Q) Why can’t they run?

They can’t run because they were weary.

2. “And, underneath our heavy eyelids drooping.

The reddest flower would look as pale as snow

Q) Why do they have heavy eyelids?

They have heavy eyelids due to sleeplessness.

Q) Who is the speaker?
21
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The child labourer is the speaker.

3. “For, all day, we drive the wheels of iron

In the factories, round and round”

Q) What do the children do all day long?

The children drive the wheels or iron.

4. “and all day the iron wheel of iron

And sometimes we could pray”

(Q)Who does we refer to?

We refers to children

Poem 6:

1. “the globe’s my world the clouds my kin

I care not where the skies begin

Q) who is the speaker ?

The migrant bird is the speaker.

Q) who does ‘I’ refer to?

I refer to the migrant bird

2. “No maps .no boundaries to book

My sojourn into unknown lands

Q) What does the word sojourn mean?

Sojourn means a stay for a short time.

Poem 7:

1. “Steady throb

Then staccato rhythm”

Q) What does the word staccato mean?

It is a series of sharp short sounds

2. “bleary eyes

Sinews  taut yet steady”

Q) Why are his eyes bleary?

He has spent steeples night in carving the statue,

So his eyes are bleary.

3. “Decades of practice

Heirlooms of rich tradition”

Q) What  is a decade?
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A decade is a period of ten years

4. “Virgin rock takes from

Rugged lines melt”

Q) What is a virgin rock?

It is a rock not used by anyone earlier

5. “only blood shot eyes betray

Deep pride then reverence”

Q) why are the eyes blood shot ?

The sculptor worked hard and tired

So his eyes are blood shot and bleary

Q) State the emotion portrayed in these lines

His bloodshot eyes portray pride on completion of his work of art

44 . Question no. 44-48 Literary Appreciation
Rhyming words:

Gaze –ways ,light –delight, there –share
Through-view , be –see, eyes –prizes
Eyes- prize

Rhyme scheme:
If you can dream and make dreams yours master
If you can think and make thoughts your aim
If you can meet with triumph and disaster
And treat those two imposters just the same
Bring out the rhyme scheme used in these lines
Ans: abab

Alliteration:
Kjy; vOj;Jf;fs; xd;whf tUk; thHj;ijfs;

But once within the wood, we paused
Ans : within-wood-we
FIGURE OF SPEECH
I .PERSONIFICATION
1a) where an aching generosity 1b) A newly

discovered treasure
2) That makes the sound of life an evil cry
3) If you can dream and not make dreams your master
4) Except the will which says to them

Beautiful inside

Yet when a crack cause water to seep
slowly through piles of purple crystals
sparkling with light
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5) O ye wheels
Stop! Be Silent for today

II. SIMILE
1) a) And win not honour such as gold can give 1b) May seem plain as plain cab be?
2) I weep like a child
3) Like gnomes that hid us from the moon
4) Like pearls and now a silver blade.
5) The reddest flower would look as pale as snow.
III. METAPHOR
a) Geode can split to reveal
b) This what gems would we see? Perhaps a beautiful heart
1) My Manhood is cast in the flood of remembrance
2) Through the coal – dark underground
3) A mirror of his changing moods
IV. OXYMORON
1) Harmonic cacophony to oblivious ears
2) If you can meet with triumph and disaster
a) The wheel are drowning
V. ONOMATOPOEIA
1) A child sitting under the piano in the boom of the tingling string
2) Slender tingling fall that mode
VI. HYPERBOLE
1) We ran as if to meet the moon
2) Turns the sky in the high window blank and reeling.

49. Paragraph:
Poem 1 Beautiful Inside:

 The poet says that appearances can be deceptive
 A thing may be as plain as a geode
 But the geode contains piles of crystals in it.
 Some people are like the geode.
 But they have good qualities in them.
 They are kind and generous.
 They are like treasure.
 We should cherish their relationship.

Poem-2. Piano
 The poet hears a woman’s song.
 It reminds him of his mother’s song.
 As a child he was sitting under the piano.
 He heard the boom of strings.
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 In Sunday evenings, he and his mother sang hymns.
 He remembered his joyful childhood days.
 He weeps for the past.

Poem-3. Manliness
 The poet speaks about the qualities of manliness.
 Action is more important than dreams.
 Success and defeat are impostors.
 We should learn good lessons from that.
 We should not give up.
 Then only the world is ours.

Question -50. COMPREHENSION:
* nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpia ed;whf thrpj;J Ghpe;J nfhs;.

* Nfs;tpia ed;whf thrpj;J Ghpe;J nfhs;.

* tpdhtpy; cs;s thHj;ijfs; gj;jpapy; tUkhdhy; me;j thf;fpaq;fis tpilahf

vOjTk;.

51. ERROR SPOTTING
1. ‘est’ y; KbAk; thHj;ijfSf;F Kd;dhy; NrHj;J vOJf.

2. ‘One of the’ my;yJ ‘one of these’ my;yJ ‘each of the’ te;J mjw;Fg; gpd;dhy;

cs;s thHj;ijAld; S NrHe;J vOj Ntz;Lk;. mjw;F gpwF are te;jhy; IS vdTk;>

were te;jhy; was vdTk; khw;wp vOJf.

3. ‘than’ te;jhy; ‘to’ Mf khw;wTk;.

4. ,uz;L conjunction te;jhy; VjhtJ xU conjunction I ePf;fp tpL.

5. Check the suitable preposition (in, on, at, of between, among, from, to, since)
6. either te;jhy; or vdTk; neither te;jhy; nor vdTk; khw;wp vOJf.

7. Prefer, Superior, Inferior, Senior, Junior are followed by ‘to’.
8. Check degrees of comparison
9. Check question tag

Wrong use Right Use
Accompanied with Accompanied by
Angry against Angry with
Benefit from Benefit by
Bump against Bump into
Change of Change with
Married with Married to
Prefer ……. than Prefer ……. to

52. Picture comprehension
* glk; ghHj;J nfhLf;fg;gl;l tpdhf;fSf;F rhpahd Kiwapy; tpilaspf;fTk;

* What do you see in this picture? vdf; Nfl;lhy; glj;jpy; vd;ndd;d ,Uf;fpd;wdNth
mij vOJ.

* How many? vd;why; vj;jid?
a) What do you see in the picture?
b) How many children are there?
c) Do you think what they are doing is correct? Give a
reason for your answer.
d) What would be the danger the children face in their
future?
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* Where ? vd;why; vq;Nf?

Answer:

a) Children are working in a bricks factory.
b) There are five children
c) No, it is wrong; they must go to school at this age.
d) Their future will be spoiled\
e) I would advise them to go to school.

************************ALL THE BEST***********************************
Read today ---- Lead tomorrow
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ENGLISH PAPER - II
Section I (Supplementary Reading:
35 marks)
Question No.1 (Filling phrases)
Fill in the blanks with the appropriate
phrases given below to form a complete
meaningful paragraph:

Exercise : 1 (April -2012)
Celine lost consciousness (i) ……. and came
round to find herself once more (ii)………. .
At the same time she could feel something
(iii)............ . It seemed to be (iv) …………
hanging down from the roof. She grabbed
one. Soon the water (v)………

i) above her ii) picked up speed iii) pieces of
plastic iv) going under the water v) for a
moment.

Answers: i) For a moment ii) Going under
the water iii) Above her iv) Pieces of plastic
v) Picked up speed

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012)
Kumar watched(i)_____ flying in a (ii)____
and remembered the time when he had see
(iii) ____ and his father had told him that the
birds had come there to stay only
(iv)_____and would soon leave the
(v)_____and return to their home in the
Artic.

i) for a short while ii) the migratory birds
iii) the place of their sojourn iv) nestlings in
Vedangthangal v) streamlined ‘V’

Answers:

i) the migratory birds ii) streamlined ‘V’ iii)
nestlings in Vedanthangal iv) for a short
while v) the place of their sojourn

My brother was (i) ................ Even though
he had switched the motor off, his speed was
too (ii) ........ The clothes line caught him

(iii) .............. and cut him (iv) .............. the
bike. I thought he was dead and I raced over
(v)…………..

i) a flip off ii) under his chin iii) to help him
iv) fast to stop v) not lucky.

Answers:

i) not lucky ii) fast to stop iii) under his chin
iv) a flip off v) to help him.

Question No. (Identifying characters)

Sa
m

Shelly  “Gee, What happened to
you?”

 “What’s your name,
huh?”

 “Guess I’ll call you
Goldy”

 “Can I keep him, Mom ?”
Shelly’s
Mother

 He probably belongs to
someone, Shelly”

 “We need to find his
owner”

 “Some one must have
trained him”

 “Guess he’s your dog
now, Shelly”

Diane  “Thank you, Shelly”
 “You can come visit him
anytime you like”

Pi
an

o 
le

ss
on

Rob
Reilly

 “He got a job in an
accounting firm”.

(speaker – Rob Reilly)
Rob’s
Father

 “I bought your mum a
piano”

“Enough is enough”
Rob’s
Mother

 “Well, My baby boy”
 “it’s just as well we get

rid off that piano
Rob’s
neighbour

 “What is the weather like
up there?

Ju da
s

Is
c

ar
i

ot

The
Painter

 “Come with me, I will
give you wine
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 “My son, I’d like to help
you”

 What troubles you so ?”
Judas
model

 Wine, wine,’
 “Do you not the

remember me?”
 “I was your model for the

Child Jesus’.

Sw
ep

t A
w

ay

Serge  “Come on, We’ve got to
get out of here now

 “She’s dead”
 “I’ ve got to back, I’ve

got to get her out”.
Celine  “I’m going to die. I’m

drowning?
 “There’s no way I can

survive this”
 “I’ ll never see her

again”.
 “I’ve got to fight to the

very end”
 “I’m here ! come and get

me out”.
 “Yes, I’m here. I’m

here”.
 Have I been down here

for five hours ?
 “Ring Serge, Tell him

I’m alive, he thinks I’m
dead”.

 “I’m very determined”.
Lousie
Martinez

 “We’ II ring the fire
Martinezbrigade”

Jack
poderoso

 “Is there someone
Podero so down there?”

 You’ve got to get out of
that river”.

Fireman  “Where’s the body”

En
co

un
te

r

Rex
Coker

 My brother was a tinkerer
 We have lifted off’. I

yelled!
 I am much smarter than

he.
Rex
Coker’s

 Why do you think
coker’s that?

brother  Well if you were smarter
than me you would have
bailed off  before the
cloths line”

 At least we had some
quality time together today.”

S 
fli

gh
t

Kumar  Oh ma how I miss you
 How much scheming and

cajoling
 Home is where the heart

is
Kumar’s
father

 They know their home is
in the Arctic

 And there’s home is there

C
au

gh
t s

ne
ez

in
g

Hubert  More snuff

 I shall perform some

magic trick

Old man
 How very strange

3,4,& 6 Matching, Multiple Choice and
Mind Map

Title Character Key words
Shelly  A school boy

 Dog’s temporary
owner

 Nursed the dog’s hurt
paw

 First aid kit
 Named the dog as

Goldy
 Found the dog in

Verandah

Sa
m

Sam  Dog’s real name
 Guiding Diane
 Hurt paw
 Goldy (gold in colour)
 Labrador
 No collar and Harness
 Followed Shelly to
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school
 Played Frisbee and

football with Shelly
 Reunited with Diane

Shelly’s
Mother
(mom)

 Want to find the dog’s
owner.

 Advertised in the
news paper

 Allowed Shelly to
keep the dog

 Bought chew toy for
Sam

Diane  Blind lady
 Dog’s real owner
 White cane and

sunglass
 Separated by an

accident
 Offered Shelly to visit

Sam any time

Pi
an

o 
le

ss
on

Rob
Reilley

 The author / narrator 5
years old boy

Rob
Reilley’s
Father

 Flying officer
 Very tall
 Bought mum a piano

on loan
 Blue uniform boat

shaped cap no job
 New job in an

accounting firm
 Chartered account
 Late night study at

kitchen table
 Bought a new piano

by paying cash
Rob
Reilly’s
mother

 Fond of playing
piano

 Felt like a princess
 One month a tune
 Three month ‘s

masters
 Saw piano at first in
catholic kinder garten
 Like nuns to teach

her Piano

Neighbour  Enquired about
weather

Piano  Bought for loan
 Brought in cart /

horse
 Placed in living

Room

Ju
da

s

Painter  Paint a mural
 Cathedral at Sicilian

town
 Master piece
 Searched models
 Helped the little boy

and drunkard
The Jesus
model

 12 years old boy
 Like an angel
 Found in the street in

an old part of the city
Judas
Model

 A villainous model
 Found in the tavern

(inn)
 Begged for wine
 Also the jesus model

Serge  43 years old
 Council worker
 Celine husband
 Amandine’s father

Celine  32 years old
 Serge wife
 Amandine’s mother
 Fell down in the

manhole
 Caught in the drain
 Dark filthy water
 Grasp the plastic pipe
 Had been in the water

for  5 hours
 Found by Jack

Poderoso

Sw
ep

t
aw

ay

Amandine  Serge and celine
daughter

 Going to celebrate
12th birthday

Louise  Serge’s neighbour
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Martinez  Urged to call fire
brigade

Jack
Poderoso

 45 years old teacher

Lunel  A town above the sea
level in southern
France

C
lo

se
 e

nc
ou

nt
er

Rex
Coker

 Narrator
 Smarter than his

brother
 Escaped under cloth

line
 Thumps up sign

Rex
Coker’s
Brother

 Tinkerer
 Fond of invention
 Blue printing his

ideas
 purchased a DC

motor
Sehwinn  American bicycle
Kumar  Young and

enterprising in late
20s

 Got job in an MNC
 Dream country

(Utopia) America
 Obtained green card
 Lived in an apartment

in new York
 Longing for (missed)

his mother
 Watched v shaped

flying birds
Kumar’s
Mother
(ma)

 Wanted till midnight
 Urged kumar to

return home
Kumar’s
Father

 Took kumar to
Vedanthangal

 Hired a telescope
Hubert  14 years old

 A clever little boy
 Lost his horse

C
au

g
ht

sn
ee

zi
ng

 Hid under the
staircase

 Performed some

magic tricks
 Blow snuff in the

cupboard
Old man  Palatial house

 Believed Hubert and
gave him food

Thieves  Three hefty men
 Took away hubert’s

horse
 Hid in the cupboard
 Caught by sneeszing

Paragraph

1. SAM

 Shelly saw a wounded dog
 He nursed it
 No one came and claimed the dog
 Shelly named it Goldy
 One day a blind lady came and

claimed the dog
 She called it Sam
 So Shelly returned the dog to her

2. THE PIANO LESSON

 The author’s dad bought a piano on
loan

 Mum got skill through practice
 But the loan wasn’t paid
 So the money lender took away the

Piano
 Mum was sad
 Two years later dad bought a piano

by paying cash
3. THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT

 An artist was painting the life of
Jesus

 A 12 year old boy posed for the child
Jesus portrait

 The artist was in search of a model
of Judas for many years

 A wicked man agreed to pose as
Judas
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Section II (Language Function)

15 MARKS
8. Note making and Summarizing:
1. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpfis
ftdkhfg; gbj;J Ghpe;Jnfhs;sTk;.

2. Kf;fpa fUj;Jf;fis kl;Lk; njhpT
nra;J kw;w Kf;fpakpy;yhj
thh;j;ijfis ePf;fptpl;L vOJfpd;w
thh;j;ijfis rpwpa NfhL (hyphen)
Nghl;L vOjNtz;Lk;.

2. Auxiliary Verbs (an, is, was, are, were,
has, have will)

Articles (a, an, the) prepositions (eg. In, at,
on, up)

Linkers (and, but, yet, so) – Nghd;witfis
jtph;f;f Ntz;Lk;.

4. thpfSf;F ,ilapy; Kw;Wg;Gs;spfs;
(Full stop) ,Uf;ff;$lhJ.

Fwpg;G : cq;fsJ tpil Section IVy;
15Mk; Nfs;tpapy; cs;sJ Nghy;
Njhw;wkspf;f Ntz;Lk;.

Guidelines for summary writing:

1. Kjypy; Rough draft vOjTk;

2. Rough draft-apy nfhLf;fg;gl;l
gj;jpfis RUf;fp Njitahd
fUj;Jf;fis kl;Lk; vOjTk;.

3.gpd;G Fair draft vOjTk;

4. Fair draft- apy nfhLf;fg;gl;l
gj;jpfis ed;whf RUf;fp
%d;wpy; xU gq;F msT
kl;LNk tpilahf mika Ntz;Lk;.

5. nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpapy; ahiug;gw;wp
my;yJ vijg; gw;wp nrhy;yg;gl;Ls;sNjh

mijj; jiyg;ghf (Title) vOjNtz;Lk;.

6. ngUk;ghYk; Kjy; gj;jpapd; Kjy;
thpapNyNa jiyg;G mike;JtpLk;.

Exercise 1:

No study of English can be complete
without a reference dictionary of idioms. A
very useful and easily available reference
material is The Collins Dictionary of
English Idioms. This dictionary contains
clearly explained meanings of over three
thousand common English idioms. To make
the meaning even clearer, and to show you
how the idiom can be used, each idiom is
provided with a suitable sample sentence. In
this dictionary, the emphasis is on ‘true’
idioms.These are expressions whose
meanings cannot be easily worked out from
the words they contain. The dictionary also
provides a great many variations in the way
these idioms are used. The main emphasis,
however is on providing and understanding
of the meaning of the idioms, rather than
attempting to be a complete guide to
idiomatic usage (131 words)

Note making:
Importance of Reference dictionary

of idioms. Use of Collins Dictionary of
English Idioms – meanings of over three
thousand idioms – with sample sentence –
emphasis on ‘true’ idioms – variations in
usage – main emphasis for understanding..
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Summary writing:
Rough draft

No study of English can be complete
without a reference dictionary of idioms. A
very useful and easily available reference
material is The Collins Dictionary of
English Idioms. It has more that three
thousand idioms. To make the meaning
even clearer, and to show you how the idiom
can be used, each idiom is provided with a
suitable sample sentence. It emphasizes the
understanding of idioms. (Words 66)

Fair draft:
English idioms
Study of English will not complete without a
reference dictionary of idioms. Collins
dictionary of English idioms’ is useful one
for understanding English idioms. It has
more than three thousand idioms with their
meaning and sample sentences. It will help
the learner to understand idioms. (Words 45)

Words in passage = 131

Words in rough draft = 66

Words in fair draft = 45

Title: English Idioms

9. Dialogue completion:

,J Nfs;tp gjpy; Nghd;Nw mikAk;

gjpypy; taJ ,Ue;jhy;> How old are you?
vd;W Nfs;tp Nfl;fTk;.

gjpypy; njhopiyr; nrhd;dhy; (eg) My
Father is a teacher

What is your father ? vd;W Nfl;f
Ntz;Lk;.

Gjpy; My Name is ___________________
vd;why; Nfs;tp What is your name ? vd;W
,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk;.

$Ljy; jftYf;F Q.No.10 ghh;f;fTk;

SECTION III

COMMUNICATIVE SKILLS

15 marks
10. Writing Dialogues

ciuahlYf;fhd #o;epiy
nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; vdNt
#o;epiyiaf; fUj;jpy; nfhz;L fPNo
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s thf;fpaq;fisg;
gad;gLj;jpf; nfhs;syhk;.

1. ez;gh;fSf;fpilahd ciuahlyhf
,Uj;jhy;

A: Good Morning

B: Good Morning

A: How are you?

B: I am fine
vd;W njhlq;fp ciuahlyhk;

2.mYtyfj;jpy; elf;Fk; ciuahlyhf
,Ue;jhy;

A: May I come in
B: Yes, Come in
A: What do you want?
B: I Want __________________

vdj; njhlq;fp ciuahlyhk;

3. gpw#o;epiyapy;
What can I do for you?
May I help you?
What is the fare?
What is the Prize of
______________________ ?
nghJthf ciuahlypd; Kbtpy;

A: Thank you
B: Welcome
A: Come again /Visit again
B: Ok
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Question words:
1. What – vd;d ?
2. When – vg;nghOJ ?
3. Where – vq;Nf ?
4. Who – ahh; ?
5. Whom – ahUf;F ?
6. Whose – ahUila ?
7. Why – Vd; ?
8. How – vg;gb ?
9. How much – vt;tsT ?
10. How many – vj;jid ?
11. How long – vt;tsT fhyk; ?
12. How far ? – vt;tsT Jhuk; ?

11. Letter Writing:
1. THE WRITERS ADDRESS AND DATE

yyyy city Rajapalayam
29 July 2014

From
Xxx
Xxxx 312, P.S.K Nagar
Yyyy Rajapalayam
Yyyy

2. SALUTATION:
To parents- Dear Father/Mother
To Businessmen-Dear Sir
To Teachers- Respected Sir/Madam
To Relatives-Dear Uncle/Aunty
To officials-Sir/Madam

3. BODY OF THE LETTER
This of course is the main part of the letter it
should be written in a natural and simple style.
Format letters should not be too long.

4. SUBSCRIPTION
To parents- Yours affectionately
To Friends- Yours lovingly
To Businessmen and officials- yours faithfully
To Relatives-Yours lovingly
To Teachers- Yours obediently

5. ADDRESS ON THE ENVELOPE
TO

A.Jeyasuriyan,
No.35/3, CPWD Quarters,
Besant Nagar, Chennai.

6. FORMAT OF THE LETTER
COMPLAINIING LETTER
I am _____________, living in the above

address. I am very sad to write this letter. Please
take necessary action

Thanking you,

APPLYING FOR A POST

I am _____________, living in the above address.
I saw your advertisement. I have the expected
Qualifications. If you appoint me, I will do my
best. Please consider my application.

Thanking you,
ORDERING LETTER

Please send me the following items
Cricket Bat - 60
Cricket Ball - 40
Chess Board - 98
We’ll send the amount soon.

Thanking you,
INVITATION LETTER

I am very happy to write this letter. I am inviting
you for the __________function. Please do reply.
We expect your arrival.

Thanking You,
PERSONAL LETTER
(Friends and relatives)

I am fine. How are you?  How are your Parents?

convey my regards to all.
12. Advertisement

nfhLf;fg;gl;l jfty;fisf; nfhz;L
tpsk;guk; jahhpj;jy;

tpsk;gu tbtikg;ig nra;a xU
KO jdpg;gfj;jpy; border
Nghl;Lf;nfhz;l njhlq;fTk;.
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Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l vy;yh
nrhw;nwhlh;fSk; (phrase) tpilapy;
ntt;NtW gFjpapy; ,Uf;fNtz;Lk;.

Free Offer, Sale, discount Nghd;w
thh;j;ijfis nghpajhf Bold Mf vOjp
tl;lkplTk;

njhlh;ghd glq;fisf; $l
jpwDs;sth;fs; tiuayhk;

tpsk;guj;jpd; fPo;gFjpapy; fl;lhak;
Kfthpia fl;lk; fl;b vOjTk;>
<nkapy; Kfthp (anbu@gmail.com)
kw;Wk; njhiyNgrp vz; Fwpg;gplTk;.

Ex1: Grand look – clothes shop – Aadi
Sale -15%discount – gents’/ladies’ / kids’
apparels.

Ex2: Mouth watering – delicious food –
Hygienic preparation – affordable
Price – makes you long for more and

Ex3: more – Crave and Rave Vegetarian
Restaurant – 23, New Street, Coimbatore

Ex 4: ASTRO-Computer course – Ms-Office,
Tally,Acad –ISO-9001:2008 Certified. 698A
Tenkasi Road, Near Shanthi theatre, Rajapalayam
Phone No: 04563 – 232010.

13. Expanding Headlines (book -107)
jiyg;Gr; nra;jpfis tphpj;J vOJf.

Nfs;tpapy; Present Verb (Verb cld; S
,Ue;jhy;) gjpypy; mij Past verb
( Present Perfect verb) Mf khw;wp
vOjTk;.

Tamil Nadu wins 45 medals at national
Games.

Tamil Nadu Won 45 medals at national
games.

4 Policemen Selected for Anna Medal.

3. Nfs;tpapy; past participle verb
(ngUk;ghYk; verb cld; ed ,Ue;jhy;)
gjpypy; mij Passive voice (mjhtJ
verb-F Kd;dhy; is my;yJ are my;yJ
Was my;yJ were Nrh;j;J vOjTk;.

Four policemen are selected for Anna Medal
for their best service.

Nfs;tpapy; Infinitive verb (verb-f;FKd;to
te;jpUe;jhy; )gjpiy Furture Tensey;
(mjhtJ verb f;F Kd; Will Nghl;L)
vOjTk;.

.A Committee to monitor new policy on
Education

A committee appointed by the Government
will monitor new policy on education.

5. Indian awarded Nobel prize for peace
Nobel prize has been awarded to Kailash
Sathyarthi.
Nfs;tpapy; Abbreviation te;jhy; gjpypy;
mij thpthf;fp vOJ

Articles I (a, an, the) Njitahd
,lq;fspy; NghlTk;? The Govt. declare 2
day holiday
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The government declared a two- day holiday
for schools

$Ljy; jfty;fshf (rk;gtk; ele;j
,lk; kw;Wk; Neuj;ij) Fwpg;gplyhk;

14. Non-veral (charts)

Study the pie-chart and answer the questions
given below : tiuglk; ghhj;J
tpdhf;fSf;F tpilapj;jy;

Interpreting Nonverbal
Interpreting Nonverbal presentation-Tips

nfhLf;fg;gl;l glj;ij ed;F ftdkhf
vy;yh tptuq;fSk; njspthfg; GhpAk;
tiu cw;W Nehf;fTk;

gpd; Nfs;tpfis ftdkhfg; gbj;J
Ghpe;Jnfhs;sTk;

Nfs;tpapy; Total vd;w thh;j;ij te;jhy;
ngUk;ghYk; mJ VNjDk; 2 my;yJ
mjw;F Nkw;gl;l Gs;sp tptuq;fis
$l;b vOJk; tpilahf ,Uf;fyhk;.

Nfs;tpapy; difference vd thh;j;ij
te;jhy; ngUk;ghYk; mJ VNjDk; 2
Gs;sptptuq;fis fopj;J vOJk;
tpilahf ,Uf;fyhk;.

Nfs;tpapy; same / equally vd;w th;j;ij
te;jhy; mjw;F rkkhd kjpg;Gila 2
my;yJ mjw;F Nkw;gl;lGs;sp
tptuq;fis Fwpg;gpl Ntz;Lk;.

Ex-1: Mr. Krishnan’s Expenditure

1. Mr. Krishnan spends equally on
a) Food and education
b) Food and clothes
c) Food and rent
d) Education and clothes

2. State whether the following statement
is true:

Expenditure on food and savings equals
the sum of the expenditure on entertainment,
clothes and rent.
3. The difference between the expenditure
on food and savings is equal to that on

a) rent
b) clothes & entertainment
c) education
d) savings

4. The expenditure on clothes is _______
that on entertainment.

a) greater than
b) the same as
c) less than
d) Double

5. The expenditure on savings is ______
that on education.

a) twice
b) half of
c) equal to
d) more than

15. (a or b) Developing hints

Write a paragraph using any one of the
following outlines in about 100 words:
Fwpg;Gfis gj;jpahf vOJ
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s 2 tpdhf;fspy;
VNjDk; xU tpdhtpw;F tpil vOjTk;.
nghUj;jkhd jiyg;G xd;W vOjTk;
%d;W gj;jpfshf vOjTk;.
gpwF xU nghUj;jkhd RNyhfd; vOJf.

Knowledge is power (or) all is well
Save trees save words (or)
Save forest save nature (or)
Save nature save world)
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fij vNjDk; nfhLj;jpUe;jjhy; kl;Lk;
Outline-y cs;s present verb-fis past
tense verb-fshf khw;wp tpil vOjTk;

Ex.1 : It is better to prevent something
disastrous before it happens – students –
study daily lessons – work – regularly –
avoid scoring less – family – save money –
avoid getting into dobs – take care of health
– avoid diseases – save money – rather than
spending on medicines.
Ex2 :
Tree – wealth of a nation – should
not be cut down. Forests aid rain –fall –
natural resources – students aim in life –
planting of trees – preventing – cutting down trees.
Ex.3: The elephant – largest animals-grows
4 meters weighs 6 metric tons – tusks – to
upper teeth- support heavy loads – weapons
of attack – tusks valuable – hunted for tusks
– trunk serves as arm lengthened nose and
upper lip.

Answers:

Ex 1: Title: Prevention

Prevention is better than cure. In the same
way it is better to prevent something
disastrous before it happens.

Students should avoid failure by studying
their daily lessons properly. They should
work regularly to avoid scoring less mark.
Every family should save money to avoid
getting trapped into depts..

We should take care of our health to avoid
disease. We should not get into any bad
habits spoiling our health. By taking preventive
measures we can save money rather than
spending on medicines.

Prevention is better than cure

Ex: 2 Title: Tress

Trees are the real wealth of a nation.
They should not be cut down. Forests give us a
good rain – fall and it is the cause of all
natural resources.

All students should aim at planting at
lest few tress. We should encourage people
to plant trees.

We should create awareness to people
especially in schools and colleges regarding
saving trees. We should prevent others
cutting down trees.

Save tress, save world

Ex 3: Title: The elephant

The elephant is the largest land animal. It
grows 4 meter high. It weighs around 6
metric tons.

Its tusks are the tow upper teeth. It could
support heavy loads. It can be used as a
weapon for attack. These tusks are very
much valuable. Normally elephants are
hunted for its valuable tusks.

The elephant’s trunk serves as its arm. It is
nothing but its lengthened nose and upper
lips.

Save Elephants and Save Nature

16. Match the following products and
Slogans:

1. Adidas -Impossible is nothing

2 .Air conditioner -Bring Switzerland into
your room

3. Ball-point/gel pen-Flawless writing

4. Cell one -Connecting India
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5. Computer -Doorstep to knowledge

6 Credit card -Buy now pay later

7 Detergent -Washes white

8 Digital camera- Say cheese and freeze/
keep the moments

9 Dress -For elegant look

10 Hair oil -For long hair

11 Lipstick Choose- the color of your smile

12 Soap -Soup to your skin

13 Telescope- Add new scope to your life

14 Tooth paste -For confident smile

15 Torch light -The sunbeam in your hand

16 Health drink -Save your bones

17 Credit card -Plastic money

18 Motor bike -Moves like wind

19 Glass -Handle with care

20 Tyres -Born tough

21 Books- Sharpen your IQ

22 Colors- Paint your world

23 Tiles -Smooth flooring

24 Furniture- Make home look grand

25 Chewing- gum Sweetens your breath

26 Bonsai- Greening indoors

Exercise: 1 (April -2012)

a) Chocolates - Home away from home

b) Silk sarees - For a confident smile

c) Lipstick - A sweet gift of love

d) Hill resort - Choose the colour of your
smile

e) Toothpaste - Blooms from the looms
Dazzling diamonds.

Answers:

a) A sweet gift of love b) Blooms from the
looms dazzling diamond c) Choose the
colour of your smile d) Home away from
home e) for a confident smile.

17. Road Map

tiuglk; ghh;j;J topnrhy;Yf

fPo;fz;l Fiwe;jgl;r thhj;ijfis
epidtpy; itj;J vOJf.
Step down road and turn left/ right
rhiyapy; ,wq;fp ,lJ /tyJ gf;fk;
jpUk;G
Go straight in the road.–rhiyapy Neuhfr;
nry;.
Walk along the rod – rhiyapNyNa
njhlh;e;J nry;
Skip the park – g+q;fhit jhz;br; nry;
Turn Right – tyJ gf;fk; jpUk;G
Turn left - ,lJ gf;fk; jpUk;G
You will reach the place – ePq;fs; me;j
,lj;ij milayhk;
It is in the opposite of - (__ f;F vjph;Gwk;
cs;sJ.
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Guide Miss.R.Lalitha to ASTRO COMPUTER
EDUCATION . Here you find the road map.
Write instruction by way of helping her.

Instructions to that man:

1) Step down the road before you.
2) Turn right and walk along the road.
3) Turn left and walk in the temple road.

4) Walk straight till you reach a bank.
5) Turn right and walk along the road

opposite to the bank.
6) After few minutes you will reach the lake

road.
7) Turn left and walk along the Lake

road.
8) You will find the Auditorium in the

left side.

18. Paraphrasing a Poem
tpdhf;fspy; cs;s thh;j;ijfs; ghlypy;
tUkhdhy; mijj; njhlh;e;J tUk;

thh;j;ijfis tpilahf vOJf

I want to climb the highest tree Study stars and
their mystery What to touch the clouds above
Find someone I can talk to, now!

I want to be a designer Make dreams that just
don’t disappear

jkpopy;nfhLf;fg;gl;lthpfis
Mq;fpyj;jpy; nkhop ngah;f;f fbdkhf
czh;e;jhy; mLj;J nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;
glj;ijg;ghh;j;Jcq;fsJ
fUj;Jf;fisvspaMq;fpyj;jpy;
vOJf.

19. Translation

jkpo; thpfis Mq;fpyj;jpy; vOJf.

flw;fiuf;Fr; nry;Yk;
mLj;j uapy; tz;b
eilNkil vz; 1f;F
15 epkplq;fspy; tUk;
gazpfs;
fhyjhkjj;ijg;
nghWj;Jf;nfhs;Sk;gb
Ntz;lg;gLfpwhh;fs;.

The next train to
Beach will arrive at
platform No.1 in
fifteen minutes time.
Passengers are
requested to bear
with delay.

fhw;Wf;F Ntyp
,y;iy gwitf;F
vy;iyapy;iy kdpjh
cd; kdij kl;Lk;
Vd; tpyq;fpl;L
itj;jpUf;fpwha;

Breeze has no
edge, Bird has no
edge. Oh! Man why
you chained your
mind.

vr;rhpf;;if: mLj;jth;
tpLk; Gifapdhy;
Gifg; gpbf;fhjtiuf;
$l gf;fthjk; jhf;Fk;
mghak; cz;L;

Caution :
Passive smoking
may cause paralysis
even your neighbour

,e;j  uapy;tz;b
mLj;J tUk
epWj;jj;jpy;  ,uz;L
epkplq;fs;  $Ljyhf
epw;Fk;      gazpfs;
epjhdkhf Vwp
,wq;fTk

This train will stop
two minutes more at
the next terminus
passengers are
requested to step
down and get in
slowly.
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jilnra;ag;gl;l
gFjpkPWgth;fs;
jz;bf;fg;gLthh;fs

Prohibited area.
Tress passers will be
punished

,q;F Rtnuhl;bfis
xl;lhjPh;fs

Stick no Bills

,q;FFop
gwpf;fhjPh;fs;fPNo
fz;zhb xsp ,io
fk;gpfs; nry;fpd;wJ.

Caution: Don’t dig
the ground here
optical fiber cable

vr;rhpf;if Gifg;gpbj;jy;
cly;eyDf;F NfL
tpistpf;Fk;

Caution : Smoking
is injurious to health

Nehahspfspd ;
cgNahfj;jpw;F

For the use of
patients only.

19 B. Expressing Ideas about pictures:
glk; vijg; gw;wpaJ.
glj;jpy; vitfisg; ghh;f;fpwPh;fs;
glj;jpy; egh;fs; my;yJ nghUl;fs;
,Ue;jhy; mit vj;jid vd;W
vOjyhk;.
(glj;jpw; Nfw;whw; Nghy; fPNo
jug;gl;Ls;s thf;fpaq;fis vOJf)

The Picture is about ___________________

There are _____________________ boys/
girls / men trees etc. in this picture

The men / girls / boys are happy / sad

They are playing / running working

The picture looks beautiful

I like this picture

B. Expressing ideas about picture:

Ex1:
Water scarcity and poverty –the inseparable
twins

The picture shows children carrying water
along a parched field. The dress of the
children indicates that they are in poverty.
Their appearance shows that they are in
need of enough food. The field they are
walking was a pond once. But now there is
no water in it. The field parched due to
scarcity of water. As the title says there is
connectivity between scarcity of water and
poverty. Where there is scarcity of water,
there will be poverty.

****************************
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